Introduction
[2] Ozone loss in the cold polar stratosphere is largely attributed to the chlorine catalytic cycle involving ClO dimer formation [Molina and Molina, 1987] :
with the thermal equilibrium constant given by K eq = k f /k b . K eq is temperature dependent -at lower temperatures the equilibrium shifts towards ClOOCl. J is primarily controlled by the solar zenith angle (SZA).
[3] Measurements of ClO by in-situ and remote sensing methods have been used to test our understanding of the kinetics of this catalytic cycle. Table 1 summarizes these studies in terms of scale factors relative to current JPL06 laboratory based recommendations [Sander et al., 2006] . To explain existing ClO measurements it is required that J/k f (essential for determining ozone loss) be equal to or greater than JPL06 and K eq be between 0.15 -0.5 Â JPL06.
[4] The recent laboratory measurements of K eq and k b by Plenge et al. [2005] and Bröske and Zabel [2006] , respectively, are consistent with a smaller value of K eq . On the other hand, the most recent laboratory studies of k f by Boakes et al. [2005] and the ClOOCl photolysis crosssection measured by Pope et al. [2007] indicate a larger value of k f and a smaller value of J compared to JPL06 and thus seem to contradict the larger J/k f ratios implied by the atmospheric studies listed in Table 1 . These discrepancies suggest that our quantitative understanding of the chemical mechanisms controlling chlorine partitioning in the polar stratosphere is incomplete, compromising our ability to quantitatively account for observed ozone depletion [von Hobe et al., 2007] .
[5] Here we present a novel approach to constrain these kinetic parameters made possible by the 'self-match' flight during SAGE III Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVEII)/European Polar Stratospheric Cloud and Lee Wave Experiment (EUPLEX). The flight design, photochemical model, and retrieval algorithm used to obtain J/k f and K eq are described in section 2. In section 3 the results and uncertainties are discussed and compared to previous studies.
Data and Analysis
[6] The Geophysica aircraft flew on 30 January 2003 out of Kiruna, . This airplane flew isentropically, sampling airmasses twice in a self-match pattern (Figure 1 ). For each airmass ClO was measured at two distinct SZAs near sunset, for otherwise constant conditions. The photolysis of ClOOCl slows as the Sun sets, altering the partitioning between ClO and ClOOCl. No polar stratospheric clouds or large dynamical disturbances capable of significantly altering ClO x (ClO + 2ClOOCl) occurred along the air mass trajectories.
ClO Observations
[7] The in-situ ClO measurements were made by the HALOX instrument [von Hobe et al., 2005] , based on the chemical conversion resonance fluorescence technique [Brune et al., 1989] . Precision, resulting mainly from random noise, varied from 4 to 8%. The accuracy is estimated to be $16%; 12.5% constant and up to 10% sloping (varying with time) error components.
Trajectory Calculation and Match Identification
[8] Trajectories were calculated (for details see Wohltmann and Rex [2007] ) backwards for 48 hours and forward for 24 hours for each individual ClO measurement along the outgoing flight path. Trajectories were generated using a 4th order Runge-Kutta method applied to ECMWF operational data as input for wind and temperature with a 1 minute integration step. An isentropic vertical coordinate was used, assuming no diabatic motion. Wind and temperature were linearly interpolated to the position of the trajectory.
[9] A match point [Rex et al., 1998 ] was found by minimizing the distance between the trajectory and inbound flight measurement points in time (1 minute intervals). This distance, the match radius, was never larger than 20 km (see Figure 2 ). The outbound leg was 85 minutes long, enabling 72 matches to be identified.
Photochemical Box Model
[10] The photochemical box model described in detail by Salawitch et al. [1993] formed the basis of the forward model function, simulating the diurnal variation of ClO, ClOOCl, OClO, BrO, BrCl and atomic O. The model was initialized for 24 hours with ClO x assigned a priori and Br y from the AER 2D model (only long-lived species). The chemical model was run along the trajectory for 48 hours (1 minute steps) until the first match point was reached (the outbound ClO value). The chemistry was calculated further along the trajectory until the second match point (the inbound ClO value) was reached.
Retrieval
[11] The state vector (x) describing what we wish to retrieve from the 72 ClO matches (y) was constructed with the kinetic parameters describing K eq (log A and B as given by JPL06), and a multiplicative scale factor for J relative to the J value calculated with JPL06 ClOOCl cross-sections (J scale ). Additionally x contained the ClO x value for each match pair. ClO x was assumed to be constant for a given match, but allowed to vary between matches. The state space was explored by fixing k f between 0.35 and 1.8 Â k f JPL06.
[12] The forward model function F finds ClO at the match points when supplied with the state vector kinetic parameters and ClO x (section 2.3). The sensitivity of the modeled ClO to the state vector was explored by calculating weighting functions K numerically as the response in the forward model to perturbing the parameter of interest (dF/dx) (see auxiliary material). [13] An iterative solution to Bayes Theorem minimized the root mean square difference between the model and the measured values of ClO [Rodgers, 2000] :
This inversion weights the state vector solution according to the measurement precision covariance (S ) and the a priori state (x a ) covariance (S a ).
[14] Air masses were sampled over sunset, for which the ClO x system was neither at thermal nor photolytic equilibrium. Therefore, interdependence is high between the parameters describing K eq , J and ClO x (and forward model parameter k f ). For example, without reaching a daytime equilibrium the same diurnal slope can be explained with more ClO x but a slower photolysis. Similarly, k f and J are related; a stronger rate of dimer formation can be balanced by faster photolysis. Thus a priori information was required to constrain the retrieval.
[15] A priori values for K eq and J scale were taken from JPL06. For ClO x we retrieved for two a priori constraint cases. [16] For the second a priori case: ClO x = 2.7 ppb approximating 'complete activation' of all available Cl y (total chlorine). We estimate a mean value of Cl y ' 2.7 ppb for the matches, based on the relation between Cl y and q inferred from HAGAR measurements (see auxiliary material).
[17] S a was constructed using the following uncertainties: JPL06 error for K eq , 0.9 for J scale and 0.5 ppb for ClO x . The retrievals resulted in an a priori weighting for K eq and J scale of 2% and 7% respectively from averaging kernel considerations. The uncertainties on the retrieved quantities were calculated by repeating the analysis with the measurements modified by their systematic uncertainties. These uncertainty limits represent bounds outside which the model is in no way consistent with the measurements.
Results and Discussion
[18] The SZA, match radius, potential temperature, and temperature for the outbound and inbound flight legs are displayed for each match in Figure 2 . The ClO measurements with their precision and systematic errors are also displayed for the outbound and inbound flight legs.
Retrieved Kinetic Parameters
[19] Retrievals were run as outlined in section 2.4. For each retrieval the measurements were well described by the model, with absolute residuals less than 0.15 ppb (see auxiliary material).
[20] Figures 3 and 4 display the results from all retrievals expressed as scale factors of JPL06 kinetic parameters. Figure 3 displays the retrieved values for J against k f . Only when the 'total activation' a priori constraint where ClO x ' Cl y is applied does the slope approach that of previous studies using atmospheric observations, with best agreement seen at the lower uncertainty range of our work. This 'total activation' case (Figure 3 , right) provides the lower limit constraint on J/k f of 1.0 Â JPL06. When ClO x is constrained using the ClOOCl measurements (a priori ClO x = 2.0 ppb), then a lower limit for J/k f of 2.1 Â JPL06 is found. The results for the 2 cases shown in Figure 3 give estimates for J/k f of 1.9 and 3.9 Â JPL06, respectively. This lies outside the range of values derived previously from observational/modeling studies. Note that neither this work nor any previous work is consistent with the combination of the most recent laboratory studies of Pope et al. [2007] (0.16 Â J JPL06 ) and Boakes et al. [2005] (k f = 1.3 Â k f JPL06) giving a ratio of 0.13 Â J/k f JPL06.
[21] Figure 4 displays the retrieved relationship between K eq and k f with respect to JPL06. The error range is valid for all values of ClO x . This figure illustrates the K eq = 0.2 À0.1 +0.4 Â JPL06 result that is found when k f is constrained to lie within the laboratory estimates. This range of K eq is independent of the dimer measurements which have been used in previous estimates of K eq from observations [Stimpfle et al., 2004; von Hobe et al., 2005] . Additionally, if the dimer measurements are considered (a priori = 2.0 ppb for ClO x ), the values retrieved for J Scale are given by the colors on the central curve (refer to Figure 3 for clearer k f vs J information illustration). The error limits (dashed lines) consider the systematic error in the measurements. Even considering measurement errors, the retrieved K eq and k f do not agree with JPL06. The relationship of K eq and k f is virtually unaltered with the 'total activation' assumption, however the relationship between k f and J is dramatically different (see Figure 3 ).
Conclusions
[22] Using ClO measurements from the self-match flight carried out during the SOLVE II/EUPLEX campaign, the match technique was combined with a retrieval formalization to study the chlorine dimer catalytic cycle in the activated polar stratosphere. Using JPL06 as a normalizing standard, the relationship between K eq , k f and J was retrieved.
[23] We found no combination of retrieved kinetic parameters (within measurement errors) consistent with JPL06 for K eq and k f . When k f is constrained within limits from previous laboratory work then K eq is a factor of 0.2 À0.1 +0.4 Â K eq JPL06. This result, independent of the dimer measurement, supports the conclusions of previous analyses of atmospheric observations [Brune et al., 1990; Pierson et al., 1999; Avallone and Toohey, 2001; Stimpfle et al., 2004; von Hobe et al., 2005; Berthet et al., 2005] and the recent laboratory observations of K eq and k b [Plenge et al., 2005; Bröske and Zabel, 2006] of a smaller K eq than the current JPL06 recommendations. Furthermore, we determined a lower limit for the ratio of J/k f of 1.0 Â J/k f JPL06 when simply limiting ClO x to be below Cl y . Additionally, when the dimer measurements were used to constrain ClO x this lower limit becomes 2.1 Â J/k f JPL06, higher than other observational estimates. In all cases we find no combination of kinetic parameters that can simultaneously explain our observations of ClO and a value of J found using the Pope et al. [2007] cross-sections.
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